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Assistant Leaders at the Cadets delivered a tri-service exercise on 
Saturday, April 20, which involved participants having to respond to 
a mock-scenario. 
 
Assistant Leaders are our oldest cadets and the exercise they planned 
was designed to test their younger colleagues on the skills they have 
been taught under the tri-service curriculum.
 
Ann-Marie Lawson, Executive Director at NESC, said “The level of 
planning and preparation by these young leaders was professional, 
passionate and clearly executed. I am very proud of them all.”
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As a direct result of concerns having 
been raised by local residents, Cadets 
in Northampton were deployed to 
offer crime prevention advice relating 
to burglaries in the local area.
 
Operation Crooked is 
Northamptonshire Police’s campaign 
to reduce burglary - a top priority 
for the Force and since its inception 
six weeks ago, and with the help of 
the Cadets, burglary has reduced by 
more than 60%.While in the area, the Cadets also took 

the speed gun to deter speeders.

Crime prevention activities

Cadets were out in force in Kettering over the 
bank holiday weekend performing reassurance 
patrols and checking vehicles for insecurities.
 
On Saturday, April 20, they checked a total of 
138 vehicles with 11 of them having some form 
of insecurity.
 
Throughout the weekend, Cadets and Leaders 
spoke to a number of members of the com-
munity with one resident saying: “I feel safer 
knowing that you are in the area trying to stop 
crime before it happens.”



On Thursday, March 14, our cadets helped PC Owen and 
SC Joy conduct a knife test-purchase operation. These are 
operations whereby cadets under the age of 18 go into a 
shop and attempt to purchase a knife.
 
Out of the five stores visited that day, only one failed, 
which is a far better result than on previous occasions.
It proves that this kind of mystery shopping is having an 
impact on shopkeepers and that the likelihood of young 
people being able to purchase a knife is decreasing.

As part of the Bennetts British 
Superbikes Event at Silverstone over 
the Easter weekend, our cadets from 
Towcester worked with partners 
from Highways England to offer 
support and advice to race-goers. 
This included helping to manage the 
traffic in and out of the circuit and 
being on-hand to answer any queries 
attendees had. 

The UK Security Institute has set up the 
Next Generation project - #NextGen, 
which promotes youth involvement, 
participation & opportunities in a wide 
range of careers, training and support 
that might otherwise not be open to 
young people.
 
Volunteer Police Cadet which is one of 
our partners invited some Cadets from 
Wellingborough to attend a Security 
Expo at the NEC in Birmingham as part 
of the scheme.

Towcester Cadets spent time with 
the East Midlands Ambulance 
Service (EMAS) on Monday, April 1, 
as part of a session that looked at 
how paramedics manage casualties 
at road traffic collision scenes.
 
As part of the event, Cadets learnt 
how to treat an injured person’s 
back and how to use collars, splints 
and scoops.



Northamptonshire 
Police regularly run 

operations at various 
football clubs across the 

County to ensure fans have a 

safe and enjoyable time. The work 

during these operations ranges 

from traffic management and 
crowd control to dealing 
with public disorder or 

reported crimes.

 
On 

Saturday  13th 

of April, Cadets from 

Northampton got a tour 

of the Northampton Town 

Football Club Stadium in 

Sixfields as part of learning 

about police operations  

at football  

matches.

On Sunday, April 
7, our Cadets from 
Northampton donned 
their walking boots and 
tackled Herefordshire 
Beacon (1145ft tall!) 
and Worcestershire 
Beacon (1394ft tall!) in 
a single day.

Our Cadets are often 
asked to support 
at events across 
the County and the 
Stanwick 10 kilometre 
races are something 
that they support four 
times a year.

During the last 
event not only did 
they support with 
event management 
but Cadets from 
Wellingborough and 
Northampton also took 
part in the race too.
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